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out-of-phase
low

component in their AC magnetic susceptibilities

temperatures,

have

[Mn \ 20 12(02CR) 16(H20)4].7,8

been

complexes

with

(XM) and hysteresis

the

general

loops at
formula

These properties are still not completely understood, and it

is desirable to produce additional examples of these bistable molecular materials.

Because

only a small number of these large aggregates exist, it becomes important to compile the
known information
magneto-structural

in a rational

about

correlations in these complicated systems.

The reaction
dibenzoylmethane)

way, in order to draw some basic conclusions

of [Mn402(02CMe)6(pYh(dbm)2]9,

with Et4NCl·xH20

in dichloromethane

(NEt4)[Mn704(02CMe)\o(dbm)4].3

(py = pyridine;

yields the heptanuclear complex

The seven distorted-octahedral

arranged in an extended core of two fused, vertex-sharing

dbmH =

[Mn402]8+ units.

MnIII ions are
The structure

of the anion is shown in Figure 1, and the manganese oxide core of the complex is shown in
Table I. The six Jahn- Teller axial elongation axes and one Jahn- Teller compression

axis

are not aligned in a parallel manner; in fact, the axes of two of the Mn ions are aligned
perpendicularly

relative to the majority of the Jahn- Teller axes.

High field (50 kG) magnetization
susceptibility
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at low temperatures,

as well as AC

studies, seem to indicate a ground state of S=3 for this complex.

However,

there appears to be a low-lying S=2 excited state which complicates the interpretation of the
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A rearrangement
of

the

and aggregation

[Mn402]S+

"butterfly"

[Mn402(02CPh)6(pich]
picolinic

acid),

10

occurs

(Hpic =

in the extremely

polar solvent N, N-dimethylacetamide,

with

formation of a low but reproducible

yield

of [Mn IOOS(02CPh)6(pic)S]
of about

a week

upon

over a period
dilution

with

The structure is shown

dichloromethane.5

in Figure 4 and the [MnlOOS] 14+ core is
depicted in Table I. The core possesses an
abundance
oxides,

of both '1J- and 'lA-bridging

creating

interconnected

a very compact,

structure.

highly

FIGURE 3.
[MngNa207(02CPh)

ls(MeCNh]

The core can be

viewed as either two edge-sharing Mn402 units connected to two additional Mn atoms by
oxides,

or alternatively

as two edge-sharing

open faced cubane units capped

J..l-

by two

[Mn30]7+ units.
Preliminary

attempts

variable field magnetization
compound

to fit DC
data for this

have proven difficult,

because

isofield lines do not saturate even at 50 kG,
indicating

the probable

population

of a

low lying excited state and/or the presence
of zero-field splitting.

Both AC and DC

susceptibility data show rapidly decreasing
XM

T at low temperatures, indicating a low

ground state.

However, the AC

do not drop as rapidly

XM

T data

with decreasing

temperature as the DC XM T, indicating that
zero field splitting of a low lying excited
state may be causing the DC data to drop
FIGURE 4.

[Mn IOOS(02CPh)6(pic)S]

more sharply at higher temperatures.

The
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ground state appears to be S= 0 with possible low-lying excited states.

More experiments

are planned to confirm this tentative assignment.
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4

in
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TABLE 1. Comparison Of Magnetic Properties Of High Nuclearity Manganese Aggregates
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